Benzalkonium interference with test methods for potassium and sodium.
Six automated instruments that measure sodium and potassium were tested for interference from two compounds used in catheters. Tridodecylmethylammonium heparin did not interfere with any of the methods. However, benzalkonium heparin falsely increased sodium measurement with the Kodak Ektachem, and falsely increased potassium measurements with three instruments (Beckman Astra, Baxter Paramax, and the Instrumentation Laboratory Monarch) in which ion-selective electrodes measure potassium in diluted serum. Three instruments in which ion-selective electrodes measure serum directly--Du Pont Dimension, Abbott Spectrum, and Kodak Ektachem--experienced no interference with potassium measurements. Interference of benzalkonium with potassium measurements may result from its interaction with the electrode membranes, which is accentuated in diluted serum.